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This year, we celebrated 10 years of Restorations! Restorations grew out of the unified
passion of a small group of individuals who were concerned about the lack of

individualized, long-term services for survivors of exploitation and trafficking in Canada.
In September 2013, gathered in the living room of a home, a group of people met for the

first time and committed to the work of opening a home to provide a safe, stable, and
supportive place for survivors to address their physical, mental, emotional, social, and

spiritual health needs.

What an incredible 10 years! From coming together as a group of people passionate to
see a positive difference in the lives of survivors, to starting a charity, establishing the

framework of what survivors said they needed in a long-term housing program, starting a
Survivor-Led Peer Advocacy Program, and opening Nancy's House - we have seen how

being positioned to journey alongside survivors and provide long-term relationships of
compassion, empathy, and support has made a real difference. 

In celebration of our 10 year anniversary, we took a look back through the years and
gathered stories from individuals who have been a part of Restorations' growth and

impact. Seeing the ways that this organization has had an impact on so many - survivors,
volunteers, employees, supporters, and community members - has been powerful.

And as we looked back from where we’ve come, we also looked ahead to where we are
going. In 2023, Restorations was the recipient of a Community Services Recovery Fund

grant to support our project "Revitalizing Restorations' governance strength and
planning for continued growth." This project (ending June 2024) allows us to evaluate and

update our current governance policies and develop an organizational strategic plan.
As we have celebrated achieving our initial goal of opening a home for survivors,

we are planning for our next phase of growth so we can have
an even greater impact in the lives of survivors.

None of this would be possible without the commitment and dedication of our
supporters. We thank you for the ways you care abundantly and deeply

for Restorations and for survivors.
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2022-23 can be summed up in one word - INCREASE. There has

been an increase in the number in our Peer Advocacy program,

in the number of residents in Nancy’s House, and in our funding.

We have welcomed new staff and volunteer committee

members, and we have grown in recognition and in community

collaboration. It has truly been an incredible year!

As we celebrate 10 years at Restorations we know that nothing

we have been able to accomplish would be possible without the

continued support of our faithful donors and so we thank you!

I also want to thank all current and former board directors,

some before my time, for their passion and dedication to stay

true to our values as we’ve pursued our mission these 10 years. 

As we embark on the work of strategic planning that lies ahead

of us in 2024, we look forward with anticipation to the even

greater increase that lies ahead.

Thank you!
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A survivor living at Nancy’s House discovered a real
love of gardening, and our gardens in the summer
reflected her hard work and commitment.

I am so blessed to be here. It has changed my life.
Who knows where I would be 

right now if I was not here.
The women in this house have changed me.

I’ll forever be grateful to have them in my life.



NANCY'S HOUSE
HIGHLIGHTS
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Nancy’s House is positioned to support those who:

Are survivors of sexual exploitation and/or human trafficking.

Are looking for a communal living environment that can provide

supports to address a variety of needs like counseling, education, job

training, life skills development, and/or social supports.

Are comfortable living independently with in-house staff supports

throughout weekdays.

Are willing to live in a sober living environment.

Are looking for housing for a minimum of 6 months and up to 2 years.

Do not have dependent children or pets in their care.

At Restorations, one of our organizational values is Holistic Care, and we
seek to empower survivors in their physical, mental, emotional, social, and
spiritual restoration. Holistic care is about caring for the whole person and

rooted in the understanding that our physical, mental, emotional, social,

and spiritual health needs are all part of our overall health. As residents

work with staff to create their care plans, we take into consideration these

various needs and strive to provide holistic support to care for the whole

person. Over the last year, often in partnership with community resources,

residents have participated in activities including:

Regular meetings with community
resource workers
Gardening workshop
Art workshops
Bird watching workshop
Horseback riding
Community meals with residents and staff
Other fun and/or therapeutic excursions in
our wider community

Counselling
Educational upgrading
Recovery/sobriety meetings
Financial literacy coaching
Fitness activities at a local gym
Sessions on nutrition
Reuniting and/or building
relationships with family



HIGHLIGHTS
PEER ADVOCACY

PROGRAM

In December 2022, we visited
Medieval Times to celebrate the
holiday season and all that peers

achieved over the year. Just
before Christmas, we hosted our
annual virtual party with pjs and

cookie decorating kits.

In April 2023, we hosted our
first self defence workshop.
This event offered peers an
opportunity to build their

safety skills, increase
confidence, and connect in

person with their larger
community of peers.

In June 2023, we hosted our
second annual Peer Retreat.

Survivors had the opportunity
to connect with their peers,
participate in new activities,
and experience the peace of

nature.

FAVOURITE EVENTS FROM OUR 2022-23 YEAR

Provide 1-1 mentorship and encouragement to survivors as they
navigate life’s celebrations and challenges.
Facilitate virtual group activities like drop-in groups, book club, and
other social activities to promote connection and community building.
Share resources with participants that contribute to their professional,
educational, financial, or life skills development.
Respond to times of need by providing access to tangible items like
food or clothing.

The Survivor-Led Peer Advocacy Program at Restorations is a space that has

been designed by survivors for survivors of human trafficking and exploitation.

The program compliments non-peer related services at Restorations as it exists

to promote collaborative relationships that empower survivors.  Our Peer

Advocacy Program aims to mobilize resources, provide a community, nurture

reintegration, and support autonomy building through a combination of skill

construction and wellness planning activities.

We continue to support survivors living in the Halton and Hamilton regions

through 1-1, individualized support and group community building activities.

These services are also extended virtually to those living across Canada.
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I can look in the mirror and say to myself that
I’m finally starting to become myself again and

something greater is on the horizon for me.
Restorations has truly given me 

hope for a brighter future. 
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HIGHLIGHTS
VOLUNTEERS

& EVENTS

Over the last year, we have been continuing to develop the committees that

exist to provide insight and expertise to further the work of Restorations.  In

addition to the dedicated volunteers who serve on our Board of Directors,

we are grateful for the volunteers that serve on the following committees:

Communications Committee

Finance Committee

Fund Development Committee

Human Resources Committee

Program Advisory Committee 

Property Committee

In October 2023, we hosted our first fundraising dinner gala. Over $8,000 was raised
at our Night of Mystery banquet to support Restorations and survivors of human

trafficking and sexual exploitation. We are looking forward to hosting our second
annual gala dinner on October 4, 2024!

Restorations is only able to provide support and services to survivors of
human trafficking and commercial sexual exploitation because of the

tremendous generosity of donors, volunteers, and community partners!
Thank you for all the ways you give of your time and resources to make

a difference in the lives of survivors!

NIGHT OF MYSTERY GALA

~ Photos on next page





LOOKING BACK AT
WHERE WE
STARTED...

In September 2023, we celebrated 10 years of Restorations, and throughout the fall we

posted highlights from some individuals who have been a part of Restorations' growth

and impact. To see all our “10 Year Highlight” posts, visit our social media pages.



AND LOOKING
AHEAD TO WHERE
WE’RE GOING
Next year in our 2023-24 Annual Report, we look forward to sharing more about:

OUR 2024-2029 STRATEGIC PLAN
With thanks to the Community Services Recovery Fund, we are currently working

on a strategic plan and support Restorations’ efforts during our next phase of

growth and impact. The strategic plan will be released summer 2024.

The Community Services Recovery Fund is a $400 million investment from the

Government of Canada (Employment and Social Development) to support

community service organizations, including charities, non-profits and Indigenous

governing bodies, as they adapt and modernize their organizations. The

Burlington Foundation was our local community foundation partner in delivering

this funding, and we are grateful for their work in our region.

THE EXPANSION OF OUR PEER ADVOCACY SERVICES
With thanks to Women & Gender Equality  Canada, we are launching a two and a

half year survivor-led project to expand our Peer Advocacy services and increase

identification, prevention, and intervention of human trafficking of youth. We will

also be developing a toolkit for youth workers, teachers, and

parents/caregivers/guardians to increase identification, prevention, and

intervention of human trafficking of youth. This project was approved in the

summer of 2023 and officially started on November 1, 2023.

KEEP LEANING IN.
KEEP LISTENING.
KEEP CHALLENGING
THE STATUS QUO.
KEEP BUILDING.
KEEP CELEBRATING —
YOU’RE ON TO
SOMETHING REALLY
GOOD HERE.
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SURVIVOR AND PEER ADVOCATE

https://u14745508.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=eHLQArZUDjuacNjPY-2FkEB4FEpe10h8PzZSXRfi-2BZ2TvoyWrquRZkrkWcN4XNHrkf2w9u_jrUqf5zwH7FzSx1F7hMR76YgMGZiZWZTOyqmOp3WdnncB7dgorAFWz0XTiFSSvRpaDP74ilLqDMUWnu3UV7TBdwLc5arrETWiVw8tnvuRfTcGRVlcxAw6QCnbYKydwlDHL24M-2Fda0DoHmPfJrKlWrweXri8FRcqGYlZDQypv6-2FxWc6vCosfsjJMEmQliRE5LRgMqIj-2BjeMJKGNBEJyONHRppi6ODpWWoe-2FCejl6ppctqT8kEXl4rG8THWb1mppfZ40e0TKe7rSLrNvJ9eWkKmWnDONcrnpjLknbaUNq0IAparYn4y0qMaBiCwe3GLBVfuZrEt59E2iDdUU90mPpAGp2lW34l3DOg8U3lheQzK0ALBx91eNQL15K0cqEfimSdDPz0v7yk4VpvyFM4Xwv9f9rBT7as7qmtU67i9vIibilS8y7ls2eCfmZMggV-2B7Y9ngIWSM0sqqNGjpHSZbaTVOoMWQ8kyz4geD7ylO1oB8Bo-3D
https://u14745508.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=eHLQArZUDjuacNjPY-2FkEB4FEpe10h8PzZSXRfi-2BZ2TvoyWrquRZkrkWcN4XNHrkf2w9u_jrUqf5zwH7FzSx1F7hMR76YgMGZiZWZTOyqmOp3WdnncB7dgorAFWz0XTiFSSvRpaDP74ilLqDMUWnu3UV7TBdwLc5arrETWiVw8tnvuRfTcGRVlcxAw6QCnbYKydwlDHL24M-2Fda0DoHmPfJrKlWrweXri8FRcqGYlZDQypv6-2FxWc6vCosfsjJMEmQliRE5LRgMqIj-2BjeMJKGNBEJyONHRppi6ODpWWoe-2FCejl6ppctqT8kEXl4rG8THWb1mppfZ40e0TKe7rSLrNvJ9eWkKmWnDONcrnpjLknbaUNq0IAparYn4y0qMaBiCwe3GLBVfuZrEt59E2iDdUU90mPpAGp2lW34l3DOg8U3lheQzK0ALBx91eNQL15K0cqEfimSdDPz0v7yk4VpvyFM4Xwv9f9rBT7as7qmtU67i9vIibilS8y7ls2eCfmZMggV-2B7Y9ngIWSM0sqqNGjpHSZbaTVOoMWQ8kyz4geD7ylO1oB8Bo-3D


FINANCIAL
OVERVIEW
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RESTORATIONS
S E C O N D  S T A G E  H O M E S

P.O. Box 99036 
Stoney Creek, ON 
L8J 2P7

(905) 962-REST(7378) 

Executive Director:
Jennifer@RestorationsCanada.org

General Inquiries:
info@RestorationsCanada.org

Peer Support Program:
PeerAdvocacy@RestorationsCanada.org

www.RestorationsCanada.org

Facebook.com/RestorationsCanada

@RestorationsCanada

Charitable donations can be made online at 
www.RestorationsCanada.org/Donate 

or by cheque made to 
"Restorations Second Stage Homes."

Residential Program:
NancysHouse@RestorationsCanada.org


